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K.N.E.E.L. (lyrics) 

 

Hook: 

 

Knowledge Evo-lution Ele-mental love, kneeel, that's it take a knee, 

Learn respect (2 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

Grateful for Historians cuz history gets deleted  

Regimes change the truth soon they will be defeated 

God's time bigger story simply revealing 

Mutual assured destruction curse can daily eat it 

 

Discovering Apocalypse "great name for a book" 

That's what we've been doin' time to heal and write a very hook 

Pray it through pray it through look 

Learn to listen to the village that's what the hate took 

 

Thanks for checking in on us Team One "Thank you" 

 Easier than before what a story "That's true" 

Time tested trustworthy what a Team "How cool" 

Literal lyrical miracle dub hip hop "That too" 
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Most High loves the story journey we together say  

Found his Brother "Roll it light it" All a G is underway 

On a mission to find himself G.O. D. wasn't play 

We know, cash rules, wasn't born yesterday 

 

 

Hook: 

 

Knowledge Evo-lution Ele-mental love, kneeel, that's it take a knee, 

Learn respect (2 times) 

 

 

Verse: 

 

Why do they hate democracy teach the pattern history 

What “theeeeey say” lie without the mystery 

Of all the ages many Sages physically spiritually 

Cult of Anti-Christ against the village living peacefully 

 

Originalist guilty anti-democratic right 

Assembly mostly won still they give the States the power light 

To consistently increase the world’s end into a fight 

Back in the right way walk faith not sight 
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Cult of hate mouth of lies rotting and repeat 

World Families will carry life beyond the evil leech 

Seen it all before calling voting rights incomplete 

Data truth people tried their best really what a treat 

 

We're reading a bit more to understand the curse structure better 

Helps to bring a mind beyond confusion in a rhyme together 

Solving puzzles of our time relating to the past clever 

Same as other countries trickle sneaks power pulling levers 

 

If something big happens is it Providence or luck 

A few companies own 80% is why the people stuck 

Service based economy voting non essential yuks 

We've been warning our opponents need to learn more than bucks 

 

Thinkin' they can claim God and hate love out of their league  

Seen it before in the Spirit patience as we truly lead 

With a good word not the curse agitation feed 

Service minds work together we understand the need 
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Hook: 

 

Knowledge Evo-lution Ele-mental love, kneeel, that's it take a knee, 

Learn respect (4 times) 

 

Outro: 

 

Peace Team. The harvest story of wheat and tares continues across the Earth as 

we witness new public hearings and tribunals  from chump and tampers 

insurrections and invasions. We pray for peace.  We can learn a lot from Native 

American knowledge that evolved over thousands of years..  

The villages, and the communities and the families are the Real People.  Nothing 

is new under the sun. Peace. Another way to listen to Mother Earth is to study 

Women's Assembly responses across nations to the rise of right wing populism.  

See the 2016 Women's March.  Women are usually the 1st to react. We suggest 

being mindful and discerning of what the National Free Press gives energy to.  

There is a root difference between non violent liberal minded democracy/public 

peace and the loud volumed mythology of cowboy frontier conservative 

individualism that claims patriotism and Christ. 

And, We witnessed how curserism used political entertainment agitation fear 

propaganda to divide and confuse to gain power. 

To heal, try to have a good word for Loved ones Family and Friends. Forgive 

yourself and others. Peace. 


